
8. Guardian
Post

1.  Geotec Survey Mark: Start at Wharewaka Point and find the Geotec survey mark.
  See the translation for “Kia Tupato: Kaua e tutu”.

2.  Playground: Walk downhill to the Wharewaka recreational reserve, playground,
  BBQ and toilets for the whanau to enjoy!

3.  BBQ: Find the Belly Bin by the BBQ.  Our hīkoi/walk has many of these sustainable 
  ‘Belly Bins’.  They are solar powered and signal to the council when they are full 
    and need to be emptied.  Count how many you find along the hīkoi.

4. Kohatu Parade Stairs: Run up the stairs to Kohatu Parade. Have a rest on the
  seat at the top and enjoy the view from up high. How many steps can you count
  on the way down?

5.  Secombe Park: Check out the toitoi, manuka, harakeke and ti kōuka trees!
  Pukeko might also be around!

6. Three Mile Bay Boat Ramp: What does the wooden sign suggest you do at
    Three Mile Bay?

7.  More Stairs: Climb to the top of the stairs – how many are there? Double check
  your counting on the way down!

8. Guardian Post: Keep your eyes peeled for the Kiwi Guardians post – note the
  code word so you can claim a reward. What other signage is on the post?

9.  Kōwhai Tree and Seat: Take a well-earned rest on the seat amongst the   
  Kōwhai Trees and look back to where your hīkoi/walk started.
 
10. Triangle Marker: Look out for the triangle on top of a post, on the corner.
    What is this for?

11. Two Mile Bay Boat Ramp: At the end of the hīkoi/walk you will be greeted by
  another awesome reserve, which has toilets and a BBQ.  This is a great
  place to sit and watch the action at the boat ramp! Be careful - it can be a busy
  place!
 
12. Two Mile Bay Sailing Centre: The Two Mile Bay Sailing Centre is located
    nearby, a little further along the walkway.  You may want to treat yourself to
  a warm or cold refreshment after your awesome effort!

Health and safety:
The walk takes approximately 25-30 mins with children aged 6-10 years, with occasional 
stops for viewing the local fauna and flora. The walking path is paved for the entire walk.
Be sure to take care when the path crosses over the boat ramps at Three Mile and Two Mile 
Bay locations. These are easily noticeable and sign posted
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